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By Danifl Nathan
The Committee on Academic

Performance intends to uphold a
new policy requiring that a stu-
dent must finish work for which
he has received an Incomplete
before the end of the fifth week
of the next term unless special
permission is obtained.

The new student academic
regulations and working policies
of the CAP are set forth in the
"Supplement to Guide for
Undergraduates and Faculty
Counselors.

Included among the new set
of policies are rules concerning
the grade of I, or Incomplete.
According to the Supplement,
"it is to be used only for sub-
jects for which a minor portion
of the work required has not
been completed, and a passing
grade is to be expected when the
work is completed."

The new rule asserts that "if
the work is not completed be-
fore the end of the fifth week of

By Thomas Mayer
Professors photocopy articles

for their students, and scholars
rely on cheap photocopying for
access to rare and expensive
journals. But all this and more
may be ended by new copyright
legislation now pending in Con-
gress. 
- ..TIsife is- 'fair use:;- what
can be copied, and how many
times, by libraries and educators.
Most textbook and journal pub-
lishers want royalties for every
duplication of copyrighted mate-
rial, but librarians and educators
have warned that such royalties
and the additional cost of a
system to collect them would
make photocopying prohibitive-
ly expensive.

Severe restriction - of photo-
copying would disrupt the
present free flow of infomation
in education, industry and re-
search, and would "probably be
the biggest handicap that could
possibly -happen," according to
Peter R. Scott, head of MIT's
Microreproduction Laboratory
(MicroLab).

The law holds implications
specifically for MIT's enormous
duplicating services, which cost
the Institute some $750,000 last
year while churning out 28 mil-
lion duplicated pages. 'Nobody
knows how much of this output
is duplication of copyrighted
materials, although Special Assis-
tant to the Provost Louis
Menand guesses that most facul-
ty copying involves copyrighted
materials since "most faculty are
indifferent to the question of
copyright."

On the other hand, General
Counsel for Patents and Copy-
rights Arthur A. Smith Jr. thinks
that there is "very little un-
authorized copying at MIT," and
said that the Institute at present
is not "concerned with the prob-
lem" because anything cshould
happen to the Senate-approved
bill while it is in the House of
Representatives. While MIT "is
aware that there could be some
problem," Smith feels that the
present copying within the Insti-
tute should fall within the 'fair
use' doctrine.

Smith noted, however, that
despite attempts to clarify "fair
use." the bill's wording orl the

issue is unclear, and the absense Lucker, Chemical Abstracts is
of precedents makes itf more" "ten to fifteen times more
difficult to predict the effect of expensive" for libraries.
the proposed law. - Even given the special sub-

The relevant section would scriptions rates, Lucker said he
seem to permit libraries to make had no objection to paying
a single copy of a journal, arti- royalties on photocopies, but
cle, or an out-of-print book, and feels that the "tremendous
further seems to allow "the bureaucracy" needed to oversee
transmission-of copies--where the ---1 ir- m tietvirn-woul-cost far
copies are deemed to be a r.gu- more than the actual royalties.
lar part of a systematic program Scott estimated that it would
of instruction." Said Smith, cost more than 50 cents to
"I'm not sure what that means." collect a royalty of five cents per

In general, technical pub- page.
lishers want royalties on photo- Both men think that the in-
copies because they see cheap creased costs would significantly
duplication as depriving them of reduce photocopying without in-
potential subscriptions and creasing the revenues of the pub-
single issue sales. Director of lishers. Scott predicted that a
Libraries Jay K. Lucker said that - strict copyright law would in-
the libraries woild buy addition- duce most scholars to write for
al issues if they were available uncopyrighted journals to insure
"quickly and at a reasonable the dissemination of their work,
price" - but in the past it has since most of them are paid little
been difficult to get single issues or nothing in the first place. A
and impossible to get copies of strict copyright law might thus
an article from publishers. bring the end of copyrighted

Furthermore, Lucker said journals.
that the libraries already .pay a The enormous duplicating
premium for their journals be- industry at the Institute is only
cause publishers assume that partially involved with academic
more people will read a library copying, but even that share is
copy even without photocopy- enormous. MicroLab is the smal-
ing. Many journal subscriptions lest part, generating 422,000
are two or three times more electroprints for the MIT corn-
expensive for libraries than for munity every year. An addition-
individuals - according to (Please turn to page 6)

onpletes
the succeeding term of the regu-
lar academic year, explicit
approval of the faculty-member-
in-charge is required. If the work
is not completed before the end
of the succeeding term of the
regular academic year the stu-
dent must reregister for and re-
peat the subject in order to
receive credit." The only excep-
tions to the new rule are those
cases in which laboratory facili-
ties are not constantly available.

In the past, despite rules to
the contrary, incompletes were
freely given and seldom com-
pleted within the next academic
term.

In order to allow for adjust-
ment to this new policy, this
academic year will be a period of
grace for Incompletes recorded
in the spring term of 1975 or
earlier. Graduating seniors, how-
ever, will have to submit a peti-
tion with the incomplete courses
intended to be completed for
degree requirements.

-The basic function of the
CAP, a faculty committee which
consists of three students, seven
faculty members, and is headed
by Dean Hill, is to review under-
graduate records, give out warn-
ings concerning poor academic
performance, and evaluate
student petitions, all in coopera-
tion with the MIT faculty.

According to Jane Dickson,

By Mike McNamee
MIT has met most of its

Affirmative Action goals for hir-
ing women in the last two years,
but, hiring of minority faculty
and staff has lagged behind the
goals set by the Institute in
1973.

The July, 1975, report on
MIT's Affirmative Action plan,
submitted by Chancellor Paul E.
Gray '54 to the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
showed that overall employment
of women rose by 7 percent
between December, 1973, and
July, 1975, while employment
of minorities increased 11 per-
cent and total black employ-
ment increased 9 percent.

But the Institute fell short of
its goals for 1975 in hiring of
black faculty - 18 employed of
a goal of 31; women faculty -
54 employed of a goal of 69;
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A bill it Congress to restrict photocopying of copyrighted materials has caused concern at MIT, where
over 28 million copies of copyrighted and uncopyrighted materials is made annually.

,'rule set
the CAP's Administrative Assis-
tant, the new rule was made so
that the Committee could have a
working policy which could be
uniformly enforced. In previous
years, many students took ad-
vantage of the Committee's
leniency by letting incompletes
stand for periods up to three
years and then completing the
requirements. With the new rul-
ing, the CAP is forcing the stu-
dents to complete their work
within a prescribed period of
time.

Because of limited funds, the
Supplement was printed this
year instead of a revised edi-
tion of the complete Guide as in
previous years.

Other changes which were
made by the CAP, or voted by
the faculty, include:
I) The form for carrying a re-
duced load must be submitted to
the Registrar's Office before the
end of the fifth week of the
term or a $25 charge is made to
the student..
2) An undergraduate may not
take a total of two electives
pass-fail in the third and fourth
years.
3) The deadline for adding
courses has been moved to the
end of the fifth week of the
term, while the drop date is now
the third to last week of the
term.

and black non-faculty staff - 69
employed out of a goal of 119.
MIT's worst performance was in
hiring of minority office/clerical
workers, where only 216 persons
were employed out of a goal of
279 - 63 percent below goal.

"We have effectively met our
overall goals for July, 1975, for
the appointment (or promotion)
of women to faculty and staff
positions," Gray said in a letter
to the Office of Civil Rights of
HEW. "Further, we judge our
progress to be good in the re-
cruitment of minorities into our
office/clerical and service o-
ccupations.

"On the other hand," Gray
continued, "we are disappointed
that we are unable to approach
more closely our goals for black
faculty and staff despite what
we believe are serious efforts in
good faith to search for candi-
dates for faculty and staff posi-
tionrs."

"While saying she was
"happy" with the overall pro-
gress in hiring of women, Special
Assistant to the President and
Chancellor Mary Potter Rowe
told The Tech she felt there
were still "serious shortfalls."

"The shortfall for women fac-
ulty is about 15, and I feel that's
too high," Rowe said. "And
we're not doing at all well with

(Please turn to page 5)

In the Tuesday, Sept. 23 issue
of The Tech the energy sav-
ings expected to accrue from
expansion of MIT's com-
puterized energy control net-
work were incorrectly re-
ported as ranging from $15 to
$20 million. The correct sav-
ings would be from $1.5 to
$2 million. The Tech regrets
the error. .

"Continuous News Serifice
Since 1881"

"I've got a friend like
that... he's crazy!"

- See story page 3

MIT meets moCst g oas
for Affirmnative Acti on
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MWost new dorm phones .- workng
Telephone service for New

House is almost entirely instal- -
led, but MIT Telecormmunica-
tions calculates there are still-
about 50 dorm residents who e on t news
don't have use of their tele- e
phones. telephones was delaved. Baron of headaches for Telecommu-
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JAPANESE 
K ~FOOD

Prepard, cooked
and served on

your grill table

Cocktail Lounge
Ample Parking

617 Concord Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

Tel. 4914600
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7-Rollei E36RE Powerhouse. World's E36RE
fastest-oDerating, most powerful 204.95
single cnit thyrisotr flash unit. K II
guide No. 82. Remote sensor controls
flash for correct exposure. Can be
pFoqrammed for 3 different
apertures.

12SBC Rollei 1288CC Compact Computer
45.95 Flash. Powerful, automatic electronic

unit K II guide No. 46. Approxi-
mately 200 flashes with four AA
batteries,-80 with recharqable Weighs
approximately 6/4 oz. without bat-

- teries. 
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childish old man
garghing
quack dentist
soft coal
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Ali of the approximately 300
dormline telephones for New
House, MIT's newest West Cam-
pus dormitory, have been instal-
led, and most of them are work-
ing, according to Dennis Baron,
Technical Assistant to the Direc-
tor of Telecommunications. ' But
about 15 phones are known to
be out of-service, and Baron said
he suspects that many more are
not working.

"Last week, we thought we
had all of them fixed and work-
ing," Baron explained. "But we
found that wiring for a block of
about 50 was fouled up, and so
we think that many phones
aren't working but haven't been
reported yet."'

Installation of New House

Mandarin and Szechuen
. Tel: 646-6897

646-6901': ]
434 Massacsetts A venue

A ArlingtonCentre-
Open seven days a week:,

Sun-Thurs: .1 1i30aim-10:00p,
Fri-Sat: 1 1- 30ani-' - :0Opn

said, by late delivery of cable
needed to connect the dorm to
the rest of the campus telephone
service. The late delivery set
work back-until the beginning of
the semester, when additional
problems cropped up, he said.

"Most of our (dorrfiphone)
workers are students," Baron ex-
plained. "When the term started,
that cut sharply into the amount
of labor we had available to
work on the New House prob-
lems. I'd estimate that it set us
back about a week - the
amount of work we would have
done in a week with everybody
working takes us two to three
weeks-now."

Installation of the New House
telenhane- he '.llCaedt '" mimlkar

nications, not the least of whic
was finding enough numbers 1
add 300 telephones to the sy
ten. '"We had only aiout 1-0
dormphone. 'nungbers availabl
on West Campus," Baronf saic
As a result, all doraphones wer
renumbered this year, and net
tielines for dormphones' were e.,
tablished (The Tech, Sept. 9]
New House dormphones hay
been assigned numbers in th
7400 to 7699 range.

Z - $33-ff50@@008- -
NCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS.- 

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.I IUNCLAIMED SCOLARSIPI 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
|] i iam enclosing-$12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
(Check or money order - no cash, please.)

If you wish to use your charge card,
please fill out appropriate boxes below:

g O i {-ls PLEASE RUSH YOUR
J_51 --J---~____ l _ [ ~CURRENT LIST OF' 

Expiration DOt UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
Month/Year L II!

I Master Charge ,- .. SOURCES _TO:
Interbank No. _ I

- Cord No. '_ - | I
N a m e ........ . .. ........... ............................................. ..........

A d dress .................... ..................................
City ... ..... ............. State ......... ...... s. NlMaine residents please add 5% sales tax. --

/ _ o o _ _ _ 0 _ _

Atomic L td Ic.
5 nWelding and Fabrication

Within wcalkng distance of MfT
All Metals including Exotic Metals

Vacusmn Chambers and Systems
Prootypes anld- General Fabricatio n

Machine Shop Facilities

Fabricators of "Retor"
Many vIT Departments and Labs have used our
services for over 10 years.

27 Tudor St, Cambidge, MA 876-8
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IAdd these words to your basic, vocabulary

now, whether or not you're planning a trip
to Mexeico soon.-

134REB
Thyristor Swiveler

74.95

maW-IZBC:
Compact Computer Flash

45.95

134B
Swiveler

44.95

SPANISH
chocho
gargarizando
sacamuelas
bulla
manteca
pantufla

lard
bedroom slipper

Here atJose Cuervo, we believe
an informed consumer is an
informed consumer.

i
j121BC
Tiny Computer Flash

29.95

outer Thyristor Flash

124a.95
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JlOSE CUERVO" TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 0.1975, HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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not servce s
Good service isn'tsomething you should haNe to pay for. -

So when you buiycar, apartment, or any insurance from us,
there's no service charge tacked on.

And'wetl only sell you what you need.

W.' TI Phelan &CVo
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 88, -

-11 DunsterSt., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartfor&.

Its Time...
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E15B Mnighty Lite

11.95
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collar, short the machine, and terminate the
game.

The noises stop. The lights slowly fade. And
with great revenge, the machine flashes TILT
for all around to see that you've failed. It can
be most embarrassing.

Pinball is an exacting science. With precision,
the plunger is drawn back, slowly released, and
zap! The ball is rocketing off the rubber
bumpers, the lights are flashing, and the bells
are ringing.

At first, the cacophony that results rasps
against your nerves. It makes for fine headache
material. In time, however, the din becomes
soothing, almost hypnotic.

No matter how soothing the effect is on
non-players, though, it is positively electrifying
for enthusiasts.

The noises pique the favor that rages within
ardent participants. Pinball can be terribly
addictive. In moderation, it provides for a fine
way to socialize. But in excess, it can have
many harmful effects.

Another pinball enthusiast was heard to say,
"If I wasn't here tonight, I'd probably be home
tooling, and ruining rmyeyes."

"Now," he said, "I'm down here ruining my
eyes, and my ears too."

By Peter G. Balbus
The MIT community features individuals

who spend large amounts of time acquiring and
developing skills which enable them to flash
lights, activate bells, and achieve high scores.
No, these people are not engineers or tech-
nicians, but pinball players.

Pinball enjoys widespread popularity at MIT.
In addition to the. thirteen machines in thie
Student Center, there are two in Walker
Memorial. Between the eight Institute houses
there are seven machines. Some fraternities
even possess their own private pinball machines;

Veteran pinball players see their efforts as
further refinements to the state-of-the-art of
pinball playing. One MIT student is credited
with playing pinball continuously for nearly
five hours. It cost him 25 cents. Such feats-
prompted one non-player to remarlck, "I've got a
friend like that . . . he's crazy!"

Well, maybe not crazy, but pinball en-
thusiasts are decidedly dedicated. A manage-
menrt science student carrying a 72-credit load
said, "H always try to get an hour or two of
pinball a day no matter how pressed for time I
am. I find pinball to be far more satisfying than
the courses I'm taking."

But -besides the notion that pinball is tiuly

4,

satisfying, what is it that motivates-'the MIT
pinball wizards to collectively part with over
$25,000 annually to play the silver ball?

An unidentified pinball enthusiast remarked:
"It's the psych factor. With pinball, you've got
a good chance to beat the machine; with
computers, forget it. Pinball gives you the
respect computers take away .... ."

An observer agreed, "I derive great pleasure
_watching the machine lose." Another quipped
that "it's a great way to relieve a lot of your
tension. It's good for the soul."

When one veteran pinball wizard was asked
the best way fo win at pinball, he grinned and
said,- "the most efficent way is to thrash the
machine."

The only -frustrating thing about playing the
pinball is having your ego crushed by a bright
orange TILT in the middle of the game.

Each pinball machine contains a little pen-
dulum that swings within a circular collar. Both
the pendulum and collar are electrified, and
should the pinball player thrash the machine
too viciously, !he pendulum will bump its

w' -d

PEABODY MASON
MUSIC FOUNDATION

presents LES

MENESTRIERS
performif

music of the French
& Italian troubadours

Wed., Oct. 15th, 8:30pm
Sanders Theater,
Harvard - Free

For req'd tickets, send a stamped s/a
envelope to Peabody Masona, POB
153t, Boston, 02t117/nf: 262-4848.

UA FINANCE BOARD
is holding a special meeting

TO APPOINT 1 NEW MEMBER

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6
_I---q 7:30PM

I Room W20-483 
i i i_ ___:1V1:I-qIII 1I1Igma 21im
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The Tech welcomes Let-
ters to the Editor. Typed
letters are preferred. Letters
must be signed; names will be
withheld upon request. Send
letters to The Tech, W20-483.
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By Peter Peckarsky
Seventy-six United States

Senators are finding themselves
sandwiched between a rock and
a hard place. Several months
ago, these solons sent a letter to
President Ford recommending
continued American military
support to the state 6f Israel.
That sentiment was merely an
experession of long-standing
American foreign policy in the
Middle East. The senators no
doubt envisioned the continued
provision of conventional ord-
nance - e.g., non-nuclear
bombs, bullets, fighter planes,
and anti-aircraft missiles.

When Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger returned
from signing the new Egyptian-
Israeli accords early this month,
the senators were for the most
part pleased that the squeeze
had been taken off an old ally.
Kissinger held a press conference
in which he said in essence that
Congress would be fully in-
formed of all details of the
accords as well as any secret
understandings, buat that there
was a point beyond which he
would not go in revealing the
substance of the negotiations to
Congress. In the finest Nixon
tradition, he took back with his
right hand what he gave with his
left.

As far as the public knew, the
US commitment to Israel in the
accords was to supply conven-
tional ordnance and to guarantee
the Israelis one year's oil supply
and the storage facilities there-
for. Then Jack Anderson went
to work.

It soon was revealed that
Kissinger, without consulting
Defense Department civilian or
military leaders, had promised to
"view with extreme favor" an
Israeli request for F- 16 fighers -
which are not yet operational-in
our forces - and Pershing mis-
siles capable of carrying nuclear
warhe a ds some -450 miles.
Kissinger was caught red-handed
dissembling again; he had prom-
ised full disclosure and had not
provided it. Hugh Scott R-Pa.,
and Mike Mansfield, 3D-Mont..,
the Republican and Democratic
leaders in the upper chamber,
had not been informed of the
Pershing commitment. It re-
mains to be seen whether the
Congressional committees which
should have been informed of
the weapons promises were
apprised of them by the State
Department.

All Pershing missiles pro-
duced so far have been built to
carry a nuclear warhead. Israeli
Defense Minister Shimon Peres,
in Washington to confer on new

Israeli weapons requests, prom-
ised that Israel would not arm
the missiles with nuclear tips. If
the Israelis do, in fact, 'receive
Pershings, which seems doubtful,
the- missiles will be produced in
the US and designed to carry
conventional explosives.

However, the Israelis can al-
ways modify the warhead sec-
tion to enable the Pershing to
carry a nuclear package.-Further,
reports -indicate that the Per-
shing's guidance section is too
inaccurate to be used effectively
with anything but a nuclear tip.
Thus, if Secretary Kissinger has
his way, one price of the latest
Mideast agreement, which was
intended to stabilize the region,-
will be that the US will- intro-
duce a 'terribly destabilizing
weapon into the Israeli order of
battle. 

The Boston Globe recentiy
reported that the Israelis have
nuclear weapons in their arsenal.
While the range of F-4 figher-
bombers currently in the Israeli
Air Force at least equals the
Pershing's range, and thus the
Israelis could deliver nuclear
bombs with F-4's, effective anti-
aircraft systems on both sides of
the Arab-Israeli conflict would
make that task difficult, as was
demonstrated during the first
days of the 1973 war. No na-
tion, not even the US or the
USSR, has an effective anti-
ballistic missile defense.

The Israelis want 'the Per-
shings to deter their neighbors
from an attack. The neighbors
will be inclined to conclude that
the Pershings will be nuclear-
tipped notwithstanding Peres'
assurances. Israeli acquisition of
long-range missiles would be a
powerful incentive for Isarel's
enemies to develop or procure
their own atomic weapons and
delivery. systems as a counter-
deterrent. The relative political.
instability of the nations· sur-
rounding and opposing Israel
means there is a greater likeli-
hood of unauthorized use of
such weapons in these countries
than 'there is in Israel.

The United States should
reconsider any moves which
increase the availability, or cause
greater incentive for acquisition,
o f nuclear - weapon delivery
systems in -a region which has
suffered four wars in the last 27
years.

By Michael McNamee
The graffitti spots on campus

this week amre reflecting the latest
news. One set of wall scribblinrgs
said: "Ford 2, Women 0; Ford
2, California O; Secret Service 1,
Marines 1, Radicals 0." Another
set suggested what happened to
Patty Hearst during those weeks
she was locked up in a closet by
the Symbionese Liberation
Army. And a third batch of
scribblings cheered on Lynette
"Squeaky" Fromme; rightrunder
"'Free Paul Ross," -it said,. 'Free
Squeaky and Charlie." Right un-
der that, it said, "Who would
pay for them?"

Opinion is divided on wheth-
er or not graffiti-represents the-
true concerns of a society. But
most people assume that the
mass communications- media
does reflect, in some sort of
day-to-day fashion, what is im-
portant to the goings and con.
ings of the affairs of the world.
Why else would they put the
New York Times in time cap-
sules - to prove that twentieth-
century man worships cheap
gray paper?

-Unfortunately, if anyone
opening up a time capsule in the
year 2100 finds a set of news-
papers from Wednesday, Sept.
24 or a videotape of the televi-
sion news for Tuesday, Sept. 23,
1975, he would have to cbn-
elude that the most important
things in America that day were
the momentary veneration of
three strange radical females of
the species. Patty Hearst was
telling the court in San Fran-
cisco'that she had been brain-
washed; Squeaky Fromme was
getting permission to serve as her
own counsel. when she goes on
trial for trying to shoot Presi-
dent Ford; and Sara Jane Moore
wls making headlines as the
FBI-informa n t-turned-radical
who made California's second
try at shooting the President.

The person opening the time
capsule would also be confront-
ed with strong signs of the
continuing worship of the being
called "President," signs which 

-would be particularly strong on
the editorial pages, where the
sentiments would be mingled
with love/hate of the handgun,
another animal Americans both
venerate and fear.

All in all, Tuesday was what a
news-wire editor on any Ohio
newspaper mighi 'refer to as a
"simply fantastic news day."
The problem. with a good news
day is that it forces so many
choices, so many decisions and
the pieces of news that lose in
the choices are usually -the-

dle-of-the-road-ism or status-
'quo-ism''All those are important
considerations, even if they are
sometimes based on rather pobro
ly-documented charges. But the
biggest problem of the American
news media is - they are trivial.

MIT Political Science Lec-
turer Edwin Diamond, writing in
the current issue of Columbia
Journalrnm Review points out
'that "the current celebrification
of practically .everyone" has
reached epidemic proportions in
this country. Public leaders, ar-
tists, scientists, spokespersons
for serious movements - all be-

'come celebrities for a moment-,
and then fade off the screen,
'back into the morass as "last
week's topic."

What's the result? "'Finally, as
complex stories are reduced to
personality stories," Diamond
wrote, "world events and the
news itself becomes trivalized."
The cheap personality story -
gossip is easier to find, easier to
report, easier to write about,
easier to read and digest -is
giving hard competition to the
hard-to-report, write, edit and
understand news of what's really
happening in the world..

Patty, Squeaky, aind Sara are
good "copy" - colorful female'
suspects in colorful cuimes. But
are they important? The deci-
sions of ediftors all over the
country apparently was yes -
while the man in 21 00 will have
to wonder about the priorities of
a society that lets its news organ-

-izations sink to -the level. of
graffitti.

Uncle Walter - as the real
fans of the Managing Editor of
CBS Evening News call him 
devoted the first 10 minutes of
his half-hour newscast Tuesday
night to Squeaky, Patty and
Sara. Near the end, when he
reads off a litany of 30-second
briefs of "less consequential"
news, he managed to tell us that
the-_ House of Representatives
was preparing a new oil-pricing
pla n which differs in almost
every way from that of President
Ford. He might have mentioned
that the Soviet Union was calling
for a return to the Geneva talks
on the Middle East, or that- New
York's juniot. Senator was repu-
diating New York's largest city,
or' that the Shah of Iran was
working on developing a for-

-eign-aid program for under°
developed nations. He might
have, but none of those items
got anywhere near the- "play" or
mention that Patty, Squeaky,
and Sara drew.

Television news was not alone
in the blame. The New York
Times had all--those items on its
front page, but half the page was
devoted to Sara and Patty and
Squeaky obviously-ranked high
on the editors' lists. The Boston
Globe buried the oil story in the
Economy section, and failed, as
far as I could find, to play the
other stories anywhere.

The problem of the news
media in the United States is not
bias; not censorship; not control
by the Establishmnent; not liber-
alness or conservativism or mid-

To the Editor:
Upon first reading your Sept.

23 article on the4atte that so,
often befalls the recommendas.
tions of academic commissions, 1
thought you had hit upon a
method we could suggest to
future chairmen to ensure that
their groups would not studyin
va-n:

Don't worry too much about
what's in your committee's
'Jeport. Just be sure it men-
tions a couple of the impor-
tant educational innovations
going on in your institution
and then get your friend the
newspaper editor to attribute
them to the work of your
commnittee. This will guaran-i
tee your success even before
you -start. The only thing
you'll have to do is figure out
how to keep a muzzle on the
people who actually brought

about. But that should be
easy, if you use all the time ·

you save on report writing.
It would be nice to be able to

say that UROP and the Fresh-
man Seminars at MIT grew out
of the recommendations of'the
Commission on MIT Education.
But; tOo many people know it
isn't so. They were thriving
when the Commission started.
The Rogers Task Force, which
grew out of the Commission, did
perhaps give them a boost when
it placed strong emphasis on the
seminar-research experience edu-
cation at MIT, but their point
was not that we needed such
activities but that the existing
ones should be encouraged and
expanded.
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Kennetl H otlIlman

_Professor of Mathmatics
Chairman, Commission on
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Support or lrae
can't mean nukces

W1hen grfatitti makes the news

Letter to The Tech -

A Lot- Less. Work
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* The first of four concerts to be
presented by the MIT Chamber
players during the 1975-76 season
will be heard at 8pm Saturday, Oct.

4, in Kresge Auditorium. The Players,
will perform Concerto for Piano and
Woodwind Quintet, Op. 54, by
Wallingford Riegger, L'Histoire du
Soldat, by Stravinsky, and Piano
Quintet in A Minor, 'The Trout,"
Op. 114, by Schdubert.
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hiring of minority women."
Rowe said she felt that "in

general, the Institute is seriously
committed. I don't feel good

about the shortfalls," she ex-
plained, "but they aren't be-
cause of a failure or lack of
attempts by the top adminls-
tration of MIT."

Rowe said she expected the
Affimative Action situation in

the next two years - a time span
for which MIT is now drawing

. up goals - to slowly-improve.
"The progress on women faculty
will continue for a couple more
years - it won't stop, but it

won't . speed up, either," she

said. "Then our efforts at stu-
dent recruitment will begin to
pay off."

* The Technology- Matrons wil
condluct a Fall. Foliage Tour to Sand-
wich, Massachusetts on October 1I.
The Tour will leave the Sloan Parking
lot at 9:30 and will include a visit to
the Heritage Museum and the Sand-
wich Glass Museum. Please bring
food for your lunch. There will be a
stop at a Cape Cod beach for cider
and donuts before returning to MIT
at 4:30; The-cost of the trip is $6.50
per adult and -$3.50 per child. This
includes transportation, museum
visits, and cider and donuts. Tickets
-will be on sale in the lobby of
Building O10 starting Oct. 1 from'
-I lam to Ipm and in-the Foreign
Students Office.

* Thie MIT Scuba club will have its
first meeting of thile year Tuesday,
Sept. 30, 6:30pm 20E-017. Slide
show. discussion of IO dives this fall
plans for trips to Florida or Carib-
bean during IAP, more,

* Volunteers `nd work-study stu-
dents needed to assist staff and con-
duct recreational activities at a settle-
ment house in East Bosto.n. Groups
range in age from early childhood to
late adolescence. For further infor-
mation please contact Pamela Norton
at 569-6080.

* Research and Teaching Assis-
tants: If your tuition and fee pay-
ment was not deducted from your
September payroll check as planned,
you are expected to make your pay-
ment at the Cashier's Office, 10-180,
upon receipt of your check.

* The Activities Development
Board is presently receiving applica-
tions for capital equipment funding
for student and community activities
until October 6. Applications may be
secured from Dean Holden's Office in
Room 7-101.

The MIT Schakespeare Ensemble
will begin its second season with two
free outdoor performances at Gov-
ernment Center and Copley Square in
Boston, today and tommorrow. The
performances, including. scenes fromn
The Merchant of Venice, Antony and
Cleopatra, The Tempest and Twelfth
Night, will' be performed on a stage
next to City Hall at 12:30pm today
and at Copley, Square at £:00pm
tomorrow. In case of rain, perfor-
-mances will be postponed until Fri-
day, Oct. 3 and Saturday, Oct. 4.

* A public lecture entitled "The
Socialist Lawyer: You Don't Havre to
Sell Out to Be a Professional"'will be
presented by Jeanne Kettleson, Assis-
tant Dean for Clinical Programs, Har-
vard Law School, on Wednesday,
Oct. 1, at 8:00pm in Room 8-105.
Sponsored by the MIT Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee
(DSOC).

Serving the est Popular
Noodx Dishes:

Singapore Curry Noodle
Meat or Shrimp with Chinese

Vegetable Topping
Pan Fried Egg Noodles
Daily-made Soft Rice Noodles

Priced at about $2.00

1-1 Hudson St. Chinatown
54Z-6414

· Fad lamp coir*· o WY 3 heor $X
· Woa's Ist and H* immct cooP a
· Or ,00 2 JU8Mjp - Owr r 1 year
* Free !:mofre

HUGE PARAMG CEiM-
P.O. eox m, Orap, Vanm. 01304

VA Phone: 617o544-(11
CaTelex: 926-49

LAEWOOD PARACHUE GTER
P.C. Mo 258. A, N.J. N 6OJ 11
Phone: 201-383-4900

-Telex: 13-2482

You'd be wise to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses Ithey breathe!)
· Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filterung Contact Lenses
• New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses
o New AIl-Purpose Bifocal Contact tenses

Call or visit us for information

SPECIALISTS
77 Summer St. Boston
'9 Ln 542. 197 

190 tezington St..Waltham 894-1123

* Subject 21.917 "Seminar on
. International Students and Participao
tion in Development" has been re-
scheduled to meet Thursdays, Spmr to .
6pm, and 7:30pm to 9pm.

1.1-
5.95
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Tuesilay night: All the Prime Rib of Beef
(USDA Choice; cut right from the rib)

PLUS
All the soup you can ladle.

PLUS
All the salad youl can make.

PLUS
All the French Fries and hot breads.

Children under 6... FREE.

-I'i [A-1
One Park Row NYC 10038

(212) 349-055~
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ERSONSm
Cocktails, wine and beer available.

Lawrene- 75 Winthrop Avenue(Route 1 14)-687-1191
This Seafood Special available Only in Lawrence.
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Texas Instrument SR-10
Slide Rule
includes case $
& charger , 

We carry a complete line of all
major branrd calculators.

A. Hand with Reflecting * "'Day and Night", 13" x 23": 9.95 I

Globe", 10" x15": 5.95

aM C6 Esther l

Ready-to-hang ,
These faithful reproductions make excellent wall groupings for home or office.

;Ba-:e . ,· -'. -. ..... ~,,,.--',a~,1 Each lightweight plaque carries a description of the work, written by the artist.

-* iaa Ordertheset of fourtitlesforiust$29.95ands $8.85f Prices include|postagean

> 4r s -I r handling. Allow 10 days to 3 weeks for delivery. Make checks payable to Wal-Wear.
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I
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III
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FILM 
,, a ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~D 15.95

Set of 4 29.95

Name Total

M-~ J~hl B~rm~eh8~19 ~ I~a-~ Addlre --- ,_----- ------------------------

' s -.~D. "Reptiles", 26" x 30": 15.95

NO C.O.D., Please.

Wail-Wear Guarantee: You must':if' -~ ~ 1 b ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~City _________State ____Zip._____.P.O. Box 14304, Phila., Pa., 19115 be completely satisfied, orreturn
© ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~postpaid within seven days for

C. "Three Worlds"'; e * because bare walls are baRing' fullrefund.®

13" x 18": 6.95 I . , ' -- -.. =

Super 8 w/Kodak proc mailer ...$3.99
SX 70 Polaroid film ................... $ .79
108 Polaroid film ...........:. ........ 9
KM or KR 135-20 w/proc .......... .2.89
C 135-20 prints wlproc............. S489
Sony C60 tape .......................... $1.1S 5
T1K C60 tape ............................ $1.48

What you don't see, ask or call for price
quotes. We carry all 1101220 equipment.
LTD. QUANT. Sale items with ad only.

Trade-ins accepted / '
We also stock used equipment.

MaN smbs ged Minimum order S10.
add aporox. Shipoping & handling charge
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Most hiring goals] met MIT reports
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SUNDAY, WEIFDDAY,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS:

All thebroiled or friedFish of theDay 2.95
All the golden fried Louisiana Shrimp 4.95

All the fried Sud-Cakes stuffed with Crab 2.95
All the crisp Chesapeake Fried Clams 3.95

All the fresh Baked Boston Scrod 3.95
All the Maryland Fried Chicken 3.95

Monday night: All theSirloin Steak 5.95
(USDA Choice, the finest of its kind)II1 l

*All about TM,
(and Mantra)
in the October
Atlantic on
newsstands now!

Panasonic 6003 AM/FM
Digiial Alarm Clock
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terms of capacity, it is this inde-
pendent copying sector which
may be affected most by any
cost increase imposed by. the
prcrposed law. .

' While Graphic Arts and
Microl.-ab" run a largely break-
even business requiring only
small subsidies (their renting
costs covered in their own bud-
gets and are not included in the
cost figures quoted above) the
independent photocopying facil-
ities are heavily subsidized by
departmental budgets.

Several departments dropped-
their photocopying contracts
after a budget freeze was im-
posed three -years ago, and
Cusick said-that any extra pho-
tocopying costs "would have an
effect" on the remaining nine
departments' retention of their
own machines.

While the departments claim
that running their own machines
is less expensive than using
Graphic Arts, Cusick thinks that
these departments are not in-
cluding the -full labor cost of
using their own facililties. While
there is no question that the

-(Continued from page I) -
al 1.1 million "rapid-prints" are
made on the ten five-cent.SCM
machines and one ten cent
Xerox that are open to the
public.

How -much of MicroLab's
product concerns copyrighted.
material is anybody's guess, and
the same is true of Graphic Arts
which does ten times more aca-
demic copying. According to
Vernon Raine, Assistant Direc-
tor of Graphic Arts, most aca-
demic copying handled by
Graphic Arts is done at two
major and two minor copycen-
ters which churn out a total of
roughly 9 million copies per year
through xerographic processes
and an additional 10.6 million
more on offset-type systems.

Graphic Arts does a total
business of $500,000 per year.
While no statistics exist on how
many duplicates are made from
copyrighted material, the four
copy center supervisors estimate
that 15 percent of their output
concerns books, and another
25-35 percent concerns periodi-
cals.

In addition to Graphic Arts
and MicroLab, nine departments
maintain their own photocopy-
ing machines, each of which can
churn out 30,000 copies over-
night, according to-Vice-Presi-
dent for Fiscal Relations Paul V.
Cusick. These departments and
centers- Chemical Engineering,
Biology, Nutrition and Food Sci;
ence, Earth and Planetary Sci-
ence, Research Lab for Electron-
ics, the Center for Material Sci-
ence and Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, and the Center for
International Studies rent their
own machines to avoid waiting
in line at Graphic Arts.

The rental of machines from
Xerox by these departments is
the largest item in the $750,000
total photocopying budget -
contracts with Xerox for rent-
ing, maintenance, and occasional
purchase ran to $592,000 last
year, with arn additional $70,000
going to SCM, IBM, and 3M. In

classified
cadvertsmng

68 Karman Ghia. 79,000 miles;
some rust on body, otherwise
great: Asking -$650.00. Call
547-7518 after 6:00pm.

TRAVEL! ... EARN
MONEY!... Be a Campus Rep-
resentative for New England's
largest travel agency. Interested
students, write GARBER
TRAVEL, 1406 Beacon St.,
Brookline, MA 02146 or call
(617) 734-2100 collect to Peter
Johnson.

Hi-Fi components for sale;
25-50% off on most brands. All
components in factory sealed
cartons with cards. Full war-
ranty; one day delivery, 30 day
exchange on defective units. Call
Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying).

machines still in departments
perform a-service for faculty,"
Cusick said that the machines
were leaniing "towards the ,luxu-
ry side of the fence rather than
towards austerity."

Beyond the problem of pho-
tocopying, MIT Library person-
nel see the bill as attacking
libraries in general. Scott of
MicroLab said that most ad-
vanced technology explored by
libraries, such as microfiche and
computer-, storage of book-ab-
stracts and article-summaries, are
infringement of copyright. Scott
said he had recommended to
publishers years ,ago_ that the
publishing industry adopt these
new methods for itself, 6ut in-
stead the publishers have chosen
to "entrench and hope for a
strict enforcement of the copy-
right statute."'
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CARPET SALE
All-new 9x12's, 6 styles, 15
co lors. Unlimited supply;
MIT delivery.

Starts at $21.95, .
24 hours: 734-540

-Telephone..

2544819 - -
STORE HOURS: DAi[Y 9'A.M. TO
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165 Brighton Ave.
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Photocopying future in doubt
s46 MA5S. 'AVE., CENTRAL SQ. - -Ill I

-CAMBRI DGE- 547-2299

*AUTHENTICSZECHUAN, ROYAL . .' 
PEKING CUISINE 

*WWELL-KNOWN CHEF:ECIU TO-SERVE YOU

* IBANQUET ANDTAKE-O "Tl l .
- ,'open 11:30am- 1,: Opm .-

Headquarters

DENIM JEANS
LEV!SeLEEEWRANGLER

HIKING BOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

' TURTLENECK

JERSEYS
3.98

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Scuare

Cambridge
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Police-- Blotter -is- a compilation prepared' by Campus Patrol to report crimes occuring in:--the MIT
community . .. - .

Patrol Officers responding to will forthcoming on larcenies generally in the area of the
a call observed two youths turn- froui the building. Student Center. Many non,
ing on the fire. hoses in Building . affiliated persons enter this area
35. Both these youths have been and loose property presents ar
warned- from the property sev- invitation for larceny. It is im~ Four young males were ob--eral time in tme' sth past. Conse- possible for the Campus Patro:
quently this tim e w attempting to remove a bicycle to know everyone by sight with
arrested for Trespassing. One of from the rack t -Building 13. over 8,)00 students, not to men-the -youths was found to be. tion the faculty, staff and visi.

The officers present preventedcarrying a 5" knife in his belt, larcenies of bikes from tha tors. Use caution and keep yourany larcenies of biies from thatconcealed under his coat. , are. Whenever nnq~qihle hic.v property under your control It is

Two 'students walking near
MacGregor were assaulted by
three youths. One of the stu-i
dents had the wind knocked out
of him while the- other: was
punched in the 'face.. A search
was made of the'location, but no
one meeting the given descrip-
tion was located.

During the past week stu-
dents have been apprehended in
the unfinished Chemical" Engi-
neering Building on Ames Street.
There has been an appreciable
loss of property from that loca-
tion recently. All persons are
warned that unfavorable action

f sl-ta/

food fast or slow - to stay o

should be secured to the rack if
left overnight.

At 2:20am on September 20,
a student was' accosted and
robbed of a watch ahd his wallet
while walking across the Harvard
Bridge. Five males passing in a
vehicle commited the offense'
Students are cautioned to avoid
the practice of walking across
the Bridge, particularly at early
morning hours.

There have' beent several re-
ported larcenies of property that
was left unattended at various
locations an the Campus -

is NOW in

CENTRAL SQUARE

492-0517 . 590 Mass. Ave.

Bring this ad
and get a free
Pepsi, with any
purchase.

The best in
Fast Food -
Service and
Atmosphere

r go

a sad fact that thieves abound in
the Boston-Cambridge area, and
most have ample time to wait
for the opportunity' to commit
larceny. -v

RATED BEST
We are devoted to being the

expert in GRE/SAT prepara-
tion. There are reasons: *
Exclusive materials v Specialists
in each area experienced over 10
years · Individual help * Makeup
classes l Simulated practice
exam under actual conditions e
Low tuiton; $120 six sessions,
24 hours. $95 intensive week-
end course and $125 SAT a
Convenient locations: Manhat-
tan, Brooklyn, Nassau, New
Jersey and Boston. Call or write
for our brochure:

(212) 247-1086
(516) 354-5310

BOSTON.TOLL FREE

(800) 221-2505

, 850O Seventh Avenue /

New England
VWomen's Service

Fully-licensed abortion clinic

Free Counseling and Appointments
made for pr-gnancy - Birth Control, Gynecology and Abortion

Free Pregnancy Tests
Open 9am - 9pm Monday - Friday; Saturday 9-5

1033 'Beacon St., Brookline, i'4a. Call (617) 738-1370 or-738-1371

~~ e~~~8~~~8~
* An institution devoting its attention exclusively to the LSAT.
* An experienced staff rt,;utoing. for this exam for 15 years.
* Intensive preparation for tre separate parts of the test by

specialists in each area.
*- Live make-up classes ino tapesl and individual help at no cost.
* A constantly revised practice LSAT with a full post exam review.
* Flexible scheduling of sections to fit special problems or needs.
* Tuition $125 for the full course (seven sessions, twenty-eight

hours; $S95 for the intensive weekend session.
* Free couneling on law school admissions.

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG ISLAND,
NEW JERSEY, BOSTON, WASHINGTO-N, SAN FRANCISCO,
BERKELEY, AND PALO ALTO.
BEFORE DECIDING, CALL OA WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE.

-i
Ne **k 850 Sevnt AY-

New York: 850 Seventh Avenue. New York, 10019 212.-510F120--I
'850 Seventh Avenue, New York,
929 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.
518 Twenty-second Street, N.W..

1039 Post Street., San Francisco,

10019
02139
20606
94109

_-~----~--- ---- " --- ~---~-~ 940

201-867-2131
800-223-6510
800-223-6510
800-223-6510
800-2 --6510 I

New Jersey:
Boston:
Washington:
California:

l- . , 
m
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-~b~sj -A BRILLIANT
Er tSPECTACLE

a documentary film from China on the first4
Asian-African-Latin American Table-Tennis Friend- 4
ship Invitation Tournament held in Peking, 
Aug-Sept 1973. A col-orful record of the festive 
events include dances, songs, tours and games.
Shown 8pm, Sept. 30 (Tuesday) in Room 9-150. d
FREE ADMISSION ALL WELCOME MITCSC

US eTexo s lnst urnts
electronic coalcultors

// XTI-2500-11 Datamath
A/, . 39.95

Complete four function capabilities plus per-
// cent key, floating decimal, auto constant. Big

8-digit display. With adapterlrecharger.

TI-255O Memory Calculator

45 95
Live memory system, full floating 2-place
or 4-place decimal, automatic constant.
Bright, 8-digit display. Automatic neg-
ative sign, calculation overflow and /
memory-in-use indications. With
AC adapter/charger. /

MIT STUDENT CENTER
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By Bob Nilsson
(Bob Nilsson '76 is a member

of the Varsity Golf ream.)
The MIT golfers burned up

the course to upset the two New
England golfing powers of
Bentley and Bost6n College in
their second match of the sea-
son. After a weak opening match
last week the Engineers came
back to take the home opener
with four of its six scores in the
70 's.

The team defeated Boston
College in the match play com-
petition 4-2 with victories by
Mark Swenson '78, Bob'
Kneeland '77, and Mark Hughes
'79. and ties from. Captain Pete
Wolczanski '76. and Leo Bonnell
'77. Bentley was downed 3½1-2/
on wins by Swenson, Bonnell,
and Mike Varral '79, and a tie
from Wolczanski. Returning
sophomore Swenson led the
team with a round of 77 fol-
lowed by Wolczanski, Kneeland,
and Varral with 79's. The low
score of the day was shot by
Bentley's number three man
John Janangelo, who carded a
three under par 69. The match
represented one of MIT's finest
showings as a group and should
start the golfers toward another
winning season.

The season opened on the
road last week with defeats to
St. Anselm's and Plymouth
State. The team bowed in the
medal play competition by
scores of 441 for MIT, 406 for
St. Anselms and 436 for Ply-
mouth State. These scores repre-
sent the low five medal scores of
the seven golfers. The team's
record now stands at 2-2.

By Chris Donnelly
(Chris Donnelly '77 is a mem-

ber of the men's sailing team.)
Last weekend the MIT wom-

en sailors took five of the top
ten places in the New England
Single-Handed Championships
on the Charles River. Saturday,
the men's varsity qualified for
the McMillain Cup and split in a
three crew team race regatta at
Harvard.

Thirty-six women raced Tech
Dinghies in the two day Single-
Handed Championships. The top
eighteen skippers in Saturday's
qualifying races competed on
Sunday in the finals.

Allana Connors '"8 finished
second overall in the nine race
series, only two points behind
Sally Newman of Wellesley Col-
lege.

Team Captain Barbara Belt
'77 placed fifth, while Debbie
Myerson '79, Sally Huested '78,
and Audrey Greenhill '79 fin-
ished eighth, ninth, and tenth,
respectively.

The men travelled to Coast
Guard last Saturday to sail in a
qualifying round for the east
coast intercollegiate yawl cham-
pionship, the McMillian Cup.
The racing in the forty-four
boats turned out to be a match
race against BU when one school
failed to arrive.

The MIT boat, helmed by
Paul Erb '76 with crews Larry
Dubois '76, John Anderson '76,
George Todd '76, Bill Critch '77,
Steve Ryan '77, Chris Donnelly
'77. and Wally Corwin "78, lost
the opening race. With the pres-
sure on, MIT won the second

For the first time the team
had to make cuts due to a record
turnout of players and limita-
tions placed on the team size by
the MIT home golf dourse, Brae
Burn Country Club. Joining the
returning lettermen are four very
capable freshmen.. Mark Hughes
has already played vwell in-both
matches and Mike Varral and
Les Suna have played in tone
each. Freshman John Lowell
would have played in the BC and
Bentley match had either team
brought a seventh man. How-
ever, due to a misunderstanding
of new NCAA rules regarding
roster limits both teams arrived
with onlyisix men.

On the schedule for the
golfers are two regional tourna-
ments: the New England Cham-
pionship and the ECAC Cham-
pionship. The team will be
playing off this weekend to de-
ternmine which five go to com-
pete in these tournaments.

-. ,,---~ , ,The MIT women's ten-
.. ,.,.~ .~ ~ . ...nis first doubles team

'': .. ~~. of Anne Averbach '77
. (left) and Stella Perone
78 (right) ran its career

k ~~~~~~intercollegiate record to
' ?~' - 14-0 with a 6-2, 6-1 win

over Boston State
Monday at MIT. The

',' Averbach-Perone vic-
tory' helped pace the
netwomen to a season-
opening 6-1 triumph in
their first match under
new head coach Gay
Kinney.

Netwomen-notch victory

By Caren Penso
The MIT women's tennis

team won its first match of the
fall season Monday by outclas-
sing Boston State College 6-1.
Marcia Grabow '79 won convin-
cingly at No. 2 singles 6-1, 6-2 in
her first intercollegiate match,
while Mary Sukkar '79 (at No. 4
singles) battled back to win hers
in three sets.

Pat Schettig '76 also per-
formed strongly at No. 3 singles
romping 6-1, 6-0, and then came
on. later at No. I doubles with
Linda Young, '76 to win 6-2,
6-1. Liz Kendall '78 won easily
6-2, 6-1, and the doubles team
of Anne Averbach '77 and Stella

Perone '78 won their fourteenth
consecutive match 6-2, 6-1.

X-country:'best season ever?
By Dave Dobos

With nine of last year's top
twelve runners returning, Coach
Pete Close's talented MIT cross
country squad could -ehnjdy its
most successful season in his-
tory.

The optimism' is justified.
Five of the record-breaking six
sub 26:00 5-milers' from the
1974 team are back. MIT's lar-
gest squad ever of 30 men will
provide a great deal of intrateam
competition as was evidenced in
the time trials last week when

race -to deadlock the best-of-
three series.

In very light, fluky winds,
MIT came from behind on the

.final upwind leg to win the third
and deciding race, advancing to
the championship round to be
sailed next month in Annapolis.

The format for the team races
held on Saturday at Harvard was
different than a regular regatta.
Rather than separate A and B
divisions, three boats from each
school sailed against each other
in the same race.

The team of Doug Abramson
'77, Chris Berg '77, John Stahr
'78, Gary Smith '78, Marty
Lurie '78, Spahr Webb '78, and
Elliot Rossen '79 co-skippered
Interclubs (dinghies lighter than
Techs) and Larks.

In their first match against
Harvard, MIT lost two races to
one, dropping the final rac-e
10-11 Against Yale, however,
the sailors won two of three
close races to even their record
for the day at 1-I.

The freshmen sailed their
second regatta of the season on
Sunday at Tufts. Sailing Larks,
Elliot Rossen with crew Tim
Ballarid finished fourth in A-Divi-
sion. In B-Division Eric Greene
with Jordan Kreidberg crewing
placed second, one point short
of first place. Overall the frosh
placed fourth in the regatta.

The sailors face a big schedule
this weekend featuring three tro-
phy regattas. The men sail in the
Lane Trophy on Saturday and
the Jack Wood trophy on Sun-
day, while the women go for the
President's Trophy at BU on
Sunday.

each athlete ran an average of 30
seconds faster than his particular
position did last year. There is
also confidence among the mem-
bers of the team that this season
can be a very good one.

How good is very good?
Close, in his third year as coach,
is looking to improve last year's
performance in the-champion-
ship meet in which Mfl' placed
8th in the Easterns and 15th in
the New Englands and to equal
or better the 1974 dual meet
record of 9-2. If the Engineer
thinclads can achieve these two

-goals, then they will be ready for
the NCAA Division Ill Champi-
onships at Beoston's Franklin
Park on November 15.

Highlights on the dual -meet
season include tomorrow's Engi-
neer's Cup with RPI adn WPI at
Worcester. MIT is looking to
avenge WPI's 1974 upset and
bring the trophy back to Cam-
bridge for the seventh time in
the past decade. MIT tangles
with New Hampshire, Boston
College, and Williams in subse-
quent Saturday meets. The
schedule's climax is on October
25 with Brandeis, Boston Uni-
versity, and Bentley. Brandeis
defeated MIT last year and then
went on to a fourth place perfor-
mance in the Nationals.

The squad's big gun is Frank
Richardson '77 who in May
earned All-American honors in

the 3-mile by placing fourth in
the Division III Track Champi-
onships. He has lost only one
dual meet during his MIT career.
Hot on Richardson' heels are
4:17 miler -Jeff Baerman '76,
and last year's number one fresh-
man, Chris Svendsgaayd °78. The
squad. will rely heavily on the
performances of much improved
John Krolewski '77 as those of
Steve Keitfh- '77 and second year
captain Courtney McCracken
'76. ,

Freshmen Tom Clark and
Barry Bayus should contribute
significantly to the varsity cause.
Jim Walton '76, Stan- Martin '77,
Dave Dobos '77, Al Knauf '78,
Jaxk Reeves '77, Frank Kenney
'78, Eric Carr '78, Jeff Kaste
'78, and Rudy Bellinger '79 will
give tremendous competition for
the remaining spots on the var-
sity squad, pushing the leaders
to better times.

The JV. team looks much
better than its 1974 counterpart.
Steve Munoz '77, Steve Kissel
'77, Dave McDonough '76, Kim
Eastman '79, Stu Wagner '79,
Phil Veatch '79, Mark Schwartz
'79, Todd Peltzer '79, Charles
Keilers '79, Kevin Crystal '79,
Adonis Neblett '79,. Richard
Allen '79, Marv Chartoff '79,
and those mentioned above that
do not make the varsity will
assuredly become one. of the
best JV's in New England.

Averbach and Perone have never
lost -an intercollegiate match at
an MIT double team.

Returning at No. 1 singles
this year is Chris Vogdes '78.
Vogdes lost a close match 6-4,
7-6 (5-4 in the tiebreaker).

The team sports a new head
coach in Gay Kinney. Kimey
was assistant coach last season
and has taken over the helm this
year with an opening win.

The team will -play' its next
home, match October 2 against
Tufts.

II iM

I/ Football results:
A4eague

DU 27, Trojans 0
SAE 12, BSU 0

B-league
DTD 2, ZBT 0

Sigma Chi 12, SPE 0
Plumbers 12, SAE 'B' 6

New Ill Stooges 13, LCA 'B' 0
Chem/Nuc E. 7, BTP 0
FIJI 'B' 15, Theta Chi 2

Metallurgy 14, Spanish Inquisition 7
Chi Phi 31, PLP 6

C-league
Math 6, BLOS 0

Sloan Bombers 20, Zeta Beta Tau 2 0
Fenway Hse. 13, MacG A O

Jack Florey 1, MacG F 0 (forfeit)
MacG H Turkeys 6, Burton 1 2

FIJI 'C' 7, Navy 0
PBE 27, Baker 6th Dicks 0

MacGregor C 12, PSK 6
PDT 1, Conner 0 (forfeit)

Smokers 20, ATO 0
PKS 13, Economics 2

SAE 'C' 6, Baskirbaiters O
Organic Chem. 6, KS 0

TXi 20, NRSA/Stud. HSe. 0
Burton 3rd Bomb. 6, TEP 0

No. 6 'C' 1, Senior Hse. 0 (forfeit)
3rd East 26, Blowers 6

H eld's Hackers 26, Epsilon Theta 0
D-league

PiKA 31. W.C. 4 Players 0
Chelates 22, Burton Smokers 'D O

IM Soccer results:
A-league 

Math 2, Nuclear Eng. 0
Hellenic 3, Aero-Astro 0

B-leape
LCA 3, Mech. Eng. 0
Sigma Chi 3, PLP 1

1169 1, MacGregor E 0
DU i, Biology 0 (forfeit)

Chem. E. 0, Economics 0
No. 6 0, Theta Chi 0

DTD 2, PBE I
East Campus 2, AEPi 1
FIJI 6, Nuclear Eng. 0

C-eague
Kappa Sigma 1, PSK 0

Theta Chi 2, Baker 'C' 0
ZBT 3, PKS 0

Burton 5 Smokicers 1, Senior House 0
Bexley 1, Burton 3rd 0

PKT 0, MacGregor F-G 0
Student house/NRSA 3, MacG H 0

Conner 3 1, Burton 1 1
MacGregor C 3, Russian/New 0

porttng

All those interested in
forming an Ultimate Frisbee
team to participate in this
year's championships should
meet today in front of Kresge
between 3-Spm. If unable to

-attend or 'desiring further
information, contact John
Kirkland at 782-1202.

The 1975 IM hockey pro-
gram is looking for two assis-
tant managers.-All interested
should call Leo Aheam, IM
hockey manager,; at 261-
1555, after 8pm evenings.

There will be an IM Coun-
cil meeting this Sunday even-
ing at 7pm in the Varsity
Club Lounge. Election of bas-
ketball, bowling, swimming,
and wrestling managers will
take place. In addition two
proposed constitutional a-
mendments will be discussed.

The MIT varsity soccer
game against Harvard sched-
uled for last Wednesday was
postponed due to rain. The
game will be rescheduled for
a later date, probably in
November.
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